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OUTLINES.

Mr. Morgan made a three hours'
spciv'u i'1 t'ie Senate yesterday against
tl, conference report on the silver bill,
an,I was followed by Mr. Call, who also
made a speech against it; Mr. Plumb.
Mr. Vance, and a number of others also
partii i;uied in the debate, when a vote
was taken and the conference report
asr;t-.-i- to yeas 39. nays 26; there was a
j0;1o wrangle in the House over the
tdoj'iion and correction of Wednesday's
jounial. and some criticism of the tac
til tile Democrats, but it was final-ovet- l;

lvaj; the conference report on
tin ' ilomatic and consular appropria-

tion was then agreed to, after
the land grant forfeiture bill was

debated until adjournment.
I he statistical report for July of
the Department of Agriculture shows
an improvement in the status of cotton,
the average condition having advanced
from oj'.S to 01.4 since the previous re-

turns; the plant is now almost invaria-
bly in inU vigor of growth, of good eolor
and high promise, and the average con-
dition has been exceeded only once in
the last four years. The thermo
meter at Summit House. Mt. Washing- -

) N". II., indicated 25 degrees above
:v yesterday morning; and the tops of

Mt. Washington are white with snow
and ice. - The London letter-car- -

ri is as a body resumed work yesterday
mornhig, their leaders having advised
that the present is not .the opportune
time to attempt to enforce their de-

mands by a strike. Both houses of
till- - General Assembly of Louisiana have
pi'se.l a resolution denying the right of
lie Governor to veto the lottery bill,

A !ii :li disposes of the question as far as
the Legislature is concerned; the ques-
tion will be submitted to a vote of the
pe -- pie of the State. Arrangements
for the reconstruction of the British
Cabinet are in progress; Right Hon. W.
H. bmith. present government leader in
the House of Commons, will be elevated
10 the Peerage, and he will probably be
succeeded by Lord Randolph Churchill;
ihe Queen has given her assent to the
proposed changes. Galveston re-

ceived its Ijrst bale of new cotton yester-
day; it classed good middling, weighed
;''.! jounris. and was sold for $100.

icsohition was introduced in the
Li'iuse yesterday providing for the ad-

journ ment of the respective Houses on
the 31st day of July, at 2 p. m. In- -
foi illation lias been received at the Navy
Departmenc that trouble is imminent
between Salvador and Guatemala, grow-in'-.;

out of the recent changes in the
j: ivcrn ment of the former country; two
v.ar vessels will proceed at once to the

coast of Central America for
the protection of American interests.

Xew York markets: Money easy
at per cent., closing offered at 3

percent.; cotton steady; middling up
lands 12 cents; middling Orleans 12 3-- 16

cents; southern flour firm; wheat dull
and unsettled, closing steady: No. 2 red
W, cents at elevator; corn fairly active
dad :inn; No. 2, 4:j844 cents at ele-

vator, rosin firm and quiet: strained
common to good $1 451 50; spirits
terpentine steady at cents.

President Harrison was in the
surf at Cape May last Monday. He'll
be in the soup after a while.

It is said that Chauncey M. De- -

pew gets his oratorical inspiration
from his left leg. But Chauncey
hardly ever gets left.

Mr. Cleveland is a brave, bold
man. Notwithstandingjthe fact that
his name looms away up for a Presi-

dential nomination he has the nerve
to declare that he "takes little inter-
est in base ball."

Ex-Stat- e Treasurer Archer, of
Maryland, who embezzled $132,000
of the State's funds, owned up and
got five years in the Denitentiarv. It
; i i - . . . ....

luckv tor him he didn't steal a
mule or he might have got ten.

1 lie St. Louis Globe-De?hocr- at, Re
publican, figures out the probable
deficit as the result of the present
session of Congress at $00,000,000,
bjt still insists that there must be
tarift reduction if the g. o. p. will
have the cheek to face the people in
the next campaign. Between de- -

feats, big pensions and general devil
lry. the party of "moral ideas is
getting itself into a sling.

A convention of colored men will
bs held at Atlanta in the latter end

f this month to consider the politi- -

Ul Interests of their race. It is call
ed at the suggestion of Charles H.

I aylor, a colored lawyer of that
Clty, who was Minister to Liberia,
under PrecirlAnf ra0unA mhn-- "uvin, V 1 V 1. U J. J. 4 p v --r

"eves that the neoroes should de- -
c'are their independence of the Re
publican party and act on their own
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The Asheville Democrat says that
fiery patriot, Col. SheparrJ, of the
New York Mail and Express, did
visit his brother-in-law- 's place at
Biltimore, but got caught in a little
mountain shower, which sometimes
come up suddenly without consult-
ing distinguished people, and he got
his kid pumps damp and his eye-
glasses clouded so that he failed to
fully take in the enravishing moun-
tain scenery or drink in such full
draughts of the invigorating, wine-flavor- ed

air, which lies around loose
up there about Asheville, as he might
have done if it had not been for this
meddlesome shower. We sympa-
thize with Bro. Shepard in his great
disappointment and deprivation. He
should go again, for he will never
know what a really beautiful world
he inhabits until his eyes feast on
the grandeur of those mountains, his
soul communes with the surrounding
beauties of nature, and he drinks in
a liberal supply of that body invig-
orating, liver-regulati- ng atmosphere
which abounds thereabouts and is
generously offered to every one that
hungereth and thirsteth for it.

The men who advise the members
of the Alliance in the South to kick
against the Democratic party and
destroy it if all the Alliance demands
are not complied with, and iustifv
the advice by saying that the Alli-

ances in some of the Western States
are fighting the Republican party, do
not understand the situation, or are
callous to it. The Alliance men in
the West are fighting the Republican
party because they hold it responsi
ble for the grievances of which they
complain. The Alliance man in the
South who fights the Democratic par-
ty, and tries to divide it, plays into
the hands of the Republican party,
whether he intends it or not, and
helps to establish negro supremacy.

Since the Tillman and Anti-Till- -

raan racket began in South Carolina
the blacks are making a break for
the registration books. This is a
pointer, and should convince the
jarring white factions in that State
that they had better be making a
break to get together. This is no
time for the white men of South
Carolina or any other Southern State
to be pulling hair or making faces at
each other.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Star Office Babbitt metal.
Munson & Co Marvellously low.
Kirkham & Co. Auctions to-da- y,

At Carolina Beach. To-da- y.

Among the attractions at Carolina
Beach to-d- ay and to-nig- ht will be music
by Germania Cornet Band, a vocal con-

cert in which young ladies of Wilming-
ton, Salem and Magnolia will partici
pate, and amateur theatricals the
"Mouse Trap."

The musical programme arranged for
the band is as follows:

1. Dashing Beauty: quickstep, Keller.
2. Forepaugh's Aggregation, overture,

Southwell.
3. Pleasant Dreams, serenade, Ripley.
4. Tyro Quickstep, Herndon.
5. Knight Waltzes, Knight.
6. Gladiator March, Sausa.
7. Lotta's Lullaby, Rollinson.
8. Rescue Quickstep.

Col. A. H. Worth
The Fayetteville Observer says It

gratifies us to know that merit and effi

ciency have been rewarded bv the ap
pointment of Col. A. H. Worth to the
position of yard-mast- er of the Cape fear
& Yadkin Valley Railway at Wilmlng
ton. Col. Worth's family have moved
to Fayetteville, and are now residing on
Ramsay street

Cotton Region Bulletin
The maximum temperature reported

yesterday by Signal Services observers
at stations in this district were as follows:

Wilmington 80 degrees, Charlotte 82,

Raleigh, Lumberton and Goldsboro o,

Weldon 76, Wadesboro 84, Cheraw 9G,

Florence 92. The heaviest rainfall was
from Goldsboro 1.75 inches-- r

Crops on the Carolina Central

Fine rains are reported along the line
of the Carolina Central railroad from
Maxton to Wilmington Wednesday

night. They came in good time, as
suffer. In somecroos were beginning to

localities on this road corn is in need of

rain, but the general crop prospect is

said to be magnificent

RANGE OF THE THERMOMETER.

The following is the range of the ther

m0meter yesterday at the Signal Office
with the samej m as compared

I hi LlJl J J

date last year:
1889

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered. Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

STARsubscribers are requested
to send us postal card reports of the
growing crops.

For the first time in several
weeks there were no cases for trial at
the City Court yesterday.

An excursion from Charlotte to
Wilmington is booked for July 22d. over
the Carolina Central Railroad.

Passengers from the Beach by
the 6 o'clock train this evening, will re-

turn to the city on the steamer Pass-
port.

Excursionists from Fayette-
ville and points along the river are ex-

pected here the 16th inst., on the
steamer Cape Fear.

Mr. Sholar, Superintendent of
Streets, is assisting the Health officers
with his force of hands this week in
cleaning up the city.

Col. F. A. Olds. Quartermaster
General N. C. S. G., is at Wrightsville
making arrangements for the State
Guard Encampment.

The Sunday School of the First
Baptist Church of Fayetteville will give
an excursion Tuesday the 29th inst., to
Wilmington and the Hammocks.

Mr. B. C. Gorham and Mr.
Jno. Steele, with their families, came
down on the steamer Cape Fear yester-
day from Fayetteville arid went through
to Carolina Beach, to remain several
days.

The Norwegian barque Staut
cleared yesterday for Hamburg, Ger.,
with cargo of 4,345 barrels rosin and 700
casks spirits turpentine, shipped by
Messrs. Paterson, Downing & Co., and
valued at $20,120.

Capt. T. W. Whisnant, the
popular Superintendent of the Carolina
Central Railroad, who had been sick at
his home in Charlotte several days, re
ported for duty at headquarters in this
yesterday. He has not fully recovered
his health, but is improving rapidly.

O. O. F. Campbell Encampment.
A meeting of Campbell Encampmenr

No. 1 was held last night at Odd Fel
lows' Hall, and the following named
officers were installed by Grand High
Chief Patriarch Benjamin Bell, viz:

Chief Patriarch Jas. L. Yopp.
Senior Warden H. G. Craig.
Junior Warden Martin T. Davis.
High Priest Walter Shaw,
Scribe Henry Burkheimer.
Treasurer John L. Dudley,
Guide C. A. McCraw.
O. S. S. E. V. B. Yopp.
J. S. S. W. G. T. Keen.
First W. G. C. Jackson.
Second W. M. W. Jacobi.
Third W. N. F. Brandt.
Fourth W. F. Lafello.
First G. of T. T. J. Pratt.
Second G. of T. W. H. Strauss.
Campbell Encampment is in a flour

ishing condition and is steadily increas-

ing in membership. It was reorganized
about twelve months ago with ten mem-

bers, and has now a membership of some
forty-od- d.

A Handsome Present to the Y. M. C. A.
The lady friends of the Y. M. C. A.

have completed their arrangements for
the purchase of a piano for the Associa-
tion and the instrument is now in the
rooms a beautiful upright Sohmer
piano, in a handsome mahogany case.

The young men of the Association are
greatly indebted to the ladies for this
effort in their behalf, and will doubtless
show their appreciation by generous use
of the instrument in the frequent musi
cal gatherings. The ladies are prepar
ing a choice programme for a concert at
the rooms at an early date which will
serve as a presentation occasion.

The instrument was purchased from
Mr. E. VanLaer.

To Keep Ice from Melting.

A housekeeper gives a few hints that
may be valuable to those who find it an
object to economize in the use of ice.

There are three or four things, she says,

that will help to keep the precious nug-

get of ice from melting away if the
housekeeper will only remember them.
One is : to keep ice warm is the way to
keep it cold. A piece of ice in a pitcher
with a pail over the pitcher and a rug
over the pail will keep all night. But
the greatest trick of aU is newspapers.

With plenty of newspapers above, below

and on every side, the way a piece of ice

will keep is a joke. All that is neces-

sary is to wrap it closely in newspapers
so as to exclude the air.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the weather fore

casts for to-da- y:

For Virginia: Fair weather until Sun
day night, northerly winds, shifting to
southerly on Saturday; slightly warmer

on Friday; warmer on Saturday and
.Snndav.

Fnr North Carolina: Fair weather,
northeasterly winds and warmer tern

rorntiire.
For South Carolina and Georgia: Fair

weather, easterly winds and stationary

WIND AND RAIN.

The Storm "Wednesday Night A "Wel-

come Visitation The Mercury Lower-
ed Several Degrees.

Wednesday night's storm of wind and
rain broke the back of the heated term,
under which people all over the
country had been sweltering for weeks.
The temperature here during the night
fell to 66 degrees, and yesterday the
maximum recorded at the Signal office
was only 80 degrees. The rainfall
Wednesday night was 64-1- 00 of an
inch, and the wind velocity was 24 miles
an hour.

Along Masonboro Sound the storm is
reported to have been severe, uprooting
trees, levelling fences and doing some
iniury to crops. At Wrightsville there
was heavy rain and a good blow, but no
damage is reported.

Capt. Tomlinson, of the steamer Cape
Fear, which arrived from Fayetteville
yesterday about 1 o'clock p. m., reports a
heavy rain and wind storm on the river.
At Big Sugar Loaf, sixty-fo- ur miles
above Wilmington, the wind blew with
hurricane force, and the rain was like a
cloud-burs- t.

Telegraphic advices from Fayetteville
at 2 p. m. yesterday were that a heavy
rain had fallen, and the river at that
place had risen four feet and was still
rising.

STATE GUARD ENCAMPMENT.

Tho "ST. M. C. A. to Have a Tent on the
Grounds.

Arrangements have been completed
for the erection of a handsome tent for
members of the Young Men's Christian
Association at the encampment grounds
of the N. C. State Guard at Wrights-
ville.

The committee, after conference with
Col. Olds, has chosen a most desirable
location for the tent, at a convenient
distance outside the guard lines. Ar-

rangements have been made to have
papers on file from every town from
which a company comes, so that the
"news from home" will be conveniently
at hand.

Writing material will be furnished and
hammocks swung in shady nooks about
the tent.

A large 20x35 tent has been ordered
and is expected in a few days.

Every possible attraction and conven-
ience is proposed to be added for the
pleasure of the soldier boys while off
duty.

THE FLEECY STAPLE.

Tho Outlook for Wilmington Probable
Receipts New Territory Opened.

Present prospects indicate that the
receipts of cotton at this port for the
next crop yeai will be not less than
175,000 bales. This estimate is based on
the presumption that our merchants
will show a proper degree of energy in
canvassing the new territory which
ought to be made tributary to Wilming-
ton by the extension of the Cape Fear
and Yadkin Valley; the Georgia, Caro
lina and Northern and the Wilmington,
Onslow and East Carolina Railroad.

With her present railroad connec
tions, magnificent compresses ana
superior shipping facilities Wilmington
should forge rapidly to the front as a
cotton market, and it will be the fault
of her business men if she fail to do so.
But they must make up their minds to
pay as high prices for cotton of equal
grades as is paid by Norfolk and
Charleston.

Visitors from the Up-Count- ry.

A large party of excursionists arrived
here yesterday evening about six o'clock
by train on the Cape Fear & Yadkin
Valley railroad, from various places
along the line west of Greensboro. The
party will take a run down the river and
out to sea this morning on the steamer
Passport, and will stop at Carolina
Beach on the return of the boat in the
afternoon. They expect to leave for
home to-morr- evening.

False Statement Written by S. W. Noble
and Published Under the Head of
Wrong Impressions in Yesterday's
Messenger.

When Mr. Noble charged that the
Democratic County Executive. Commit- -
tee was selt-constitut- he maae a iaise
statement knowino-lv- . He states that
the demands made bv the Alliance were
consistent with Democratic brincimes
If what he made to its Executive Com
mittee weie Alliance principles, then he
makes another false statement. His
proposition to them was not to vote for
men who would carry out Democratic
principles, but to vote only for those
who would subscribe to the Alliance's
demands, whether he be Democrat or

hlican. When Mr. Noble asserts
that he is now and always has been a
Democrat, he makes another iaise state
ment, becausehe was atone time a lead
pr in the Greenback nartv.

We the Executive Committee do not
wish to do Mr. T. W. Millis an injustice
by associating nim witn Mr. rsoDie.

As an Alliance man he does not en
dorse the course of Mr. Noble, but says
he will not vote for a Republican under
any circumstances.

W. P. Oldham, !

L. S. Belden,
Wm. Ulrich, Jr.
J. M. McGowan,
W. H. Strauss,
Geo. L. Morton,
Martin T. Davis,
J. A. Montgomery,

Executive Committee,

AN APPRECIATIVE EDITOR.

Editor Hoscower Flashes his Headlight
on Wilmington and Carolina Beach.

Editor Roscower, of the Goldsboro
Headlight, recently visited Wilmington,
and was so well pleased that when he
reached home he unbosomed himself, as
follows:

Few of our people, perhaps, are
acquainted with the advantages and
conveniences offered by Carolinapfieach
as a summer resort. In our estimation
its advantages exceed any resort of
renown in this btate. Carolina Beach
being located in close proximity to the
metropolis of our State, has therefore
unusually favorable railway and steam
boat connections. Those who have
travelled over that model of railway, the
Wilmington & Weldon K. K., will un
hesitatingly agree with us that for
speed, safety, comfort, equipment, track
and efficient service it has no equal
either North or South.

We left Goldsboro Thursday morning
on the "Shoo Fly" train, and after a little
more than two hours of comfortable
ride we arrived in hustlinsr and busv
Wilmington. It makes a most beautiful
appearance as you come to it, and in
many respects a magnificent one, In
splendor of buildings and commerce it
far surpasses all we ever saw in a South
ern town of its size we believe it claims
now 23,000 inhabitants.

The commercial traveller is generally
considered a good judge of a hotel, and
we must concede with him that the
Purcell is the best two-doll- ar house in
the State. It is well constructed for
comfort and convenience. The rooms,
of which there are forty, are clean, airy
and pleasant, and the table is supplied
with the best the Wilmington market af
fords, and that is saying a good deal. The
servants are all very oblierins: and one
receives there a first class meal without
the usual 'tip" to the waiter. There are
so many poor hotels all around us that
when we find one like the Purcell we
feel disposed to emphasize its good fea
tures.

After dinner we boarded the palatial
steamer "Sylvan Grove, under com-
mand of that ever obliging and whole-soule- d

gentleman, Capt. Harper. He
has always a ready smile for you and
with him "on the wheel" there is no
such word as danger. After a delightful
sail of a little over an hour (a distance
of 15 miles), we were met at the wharf
by a train of airy summer cars which
conveyed us after a pleasant ride of
about 12 minutes to the place of our de-
sires Carolina Beach. This "Coney
Island of North Carolina" is becoming
more popular every day, judging from
the large amount of visitors there. The
surf-bathi- ng there is just splendid. The'
citizens of Wilmington deserve great
credit for the enterprise they have shown
in building up their home resorts and
establishing so many conveniences and
attractions.

MARRIED,
WAT SON LORD. In St. lames' Chnrch. Tune

28th, by the Rector, Rev. Robt. Strange, Right Rev.
A. A. WATSON and MARY CATHARINE, eldest
daughter of the late Fred J. Lord.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Auction To-Da- y-

To-day-
, at io o'clock, in front of

Sales Room, 27 Market street, .we will sell
Feather Beds, Piliows, Comforts, Quilts, Dining
Tables, Sofas, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Washstands, Ice
cox, counter ocaies, oira viges, etc.

W. J. KlKKrl i JV1 & JU.,
jy 11 It A. G. McGirt, Auctioneer.

MARYELOUSLY LOW !

WILL BE THE PRICES FOR BALANCE

IMPORTED SUITINGS
DURING THIS MONTH.

As Our Merchant Tailoring Department

closes during the month of AUGUST, it is desirable

to close out the stock this month.

Call and be convinced.

unson & Co.,
ly 10 tf Merchant Tailors, &c.

Grain Cradles,
JAWN MOWERS,

FLY TRAPS,

FISHING TACKLE,

mv 7 tf At W. E. SPRINGER & CO'S.

Cecil Countv Timothy Hay.
TTORSE FEED. COW FEED, CHICKEN FE D

Fr-is- ground Meal, Pearl Hominy, Flour, &c.
Telephone No. 92.

JOHN S. McEACHERN,
je 4 tf 211 North Water street,

The Sale Continues.
E ARE STILL TAKING ORDERS' FORw

the ENCYCLOPCEDIA BRITANNICA, the Book
Marvel of the age. $1.50 per volume. Original price
$6".00 par volume. Set complete $36.60. Don't miss
this chance.

jy 6 tf C. W. YATES.

Babbitt Metal.
LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD TYPE

perfect substitute for Babbitt Metal, for sale at the

lan 30 Dlw W2w STAR OFFICE.

Fishing Tackle, &c.
JINES, SINKERS, HOOKS, POLES, CORKS

&c. Anything not in stock ordered out promptly

Sash, Doors and Blinds on hand.
For sale low by

GEO. A. PECK,
je 29 tf 29 South Front street.

New Crop Turnip Seed
TUST ARRIVED. ALL FALL VARIETIES

Wholesale and Retail.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggist,

jy 6 tf N. W. Cor. Front and Market Sts.

STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY FOR
TTi--- 11.4 fa1nrtiiiA a A A ff CG

SlAUWiUri M1U1AKY ACADLM Y , StauniOtl,
Va. till bep 5 je as

DEM. STATE CONVENTION.
Raleigh, Wednesday, August 20th.

DEM. CONG. CONVENTIONS.
2nd District, Wilson, July 16th.
3rd District, Clinton. July 23d.
4th District, Durham, July 24th.
Gth District, Laurinburg. July 29th.

DEM. JUDICIAL CONVENTIONS
1st District, Edenton, July22d.
2nd District, Weldon, July 23rd.
7th District, Laurinburg, July lGth.
8th District, Lexington, July 31st.
9th District, Elkin, July 16th.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Pennyroyaloil,
GREATEST THING ON EARTH FORrpHE

'Fleas and "Muskeeters." Sell any quantity at
JAMES D. NUTT, the Druggist,

The greatest place in town to buy Perfumery. &c.
jy 10 tf 220 North Front street.

For Carolina Beacli and Sontlmort.

4
SYLVAN GROVE leaves Wilmington 9.30 a. m.

and 2.30 p. m.; returning leaves the Beach at 12.30
and 6 p. m.

On 1 uesdays and t ndavs leaves at y.3U a. m.,a.30
p. m. and 5.30 p. m. The last train leaves the Beach
at 9 p. m. on Tuesdays and Fridays.

The PASSPORT will leave for Southportat 9.30 a.
m., and for Carolina Beach at 5.30 p. m., every day in
the week except bunday.

beason reduced rate tickets tor sale at omce on board.
Fare Saturday 25 cents for the round trip. jy 10 tf

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY AND TREAS'R
OF THE

WIL. & WELDON AND V., C. & A. R. R- - CO.'S.

Wilmington, N. C, July 1st, 1890.

rpHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE WIL- -
JL mington is. Weldon Kailroad Co. have declared a

dividend of four (4) per cent, on its Capital Stock,
payable on the 15th inst., to all holders of record of
this date. The transfer books will stand closed from
Iuly 1st to July 15th, 1890. JAS. F. POST, Jr.,

jy 1 lOt Treasurer W. & W. K. K. CO.

orner School,,
OXFORD, N. C.

Founded 1851. Fall Term Opens
Aug. 4th, 1890.

FACULTY: JAMES H. HORNER, A. M.,
of North Carolina,) Principal and

tounder of school.
Col. T. J. Drewry, (Star Graduate Virginia Mili

tary Instituse).
J. C xlorner, A. M., (Davidson college;.n A Wo-h- o lVf A Pti T Into Wit., r.f

Washington & Lee University).
Rev. J. M. Horner, B. A., B. D. (Uaiversity of

Virginia and Johns Hopkins University. Apply for
Catalogue. je k9 lOt

University of North Carolina.

The Fall Term Opens September 4.

Tuition, $30.

Four regular courses of study. Classical, Philosophi
cal. Literarp, Scientific.

bpecial courses in Chemistry, Civil and Electrical
Engineering, Pharmacy, and other studies.

Separate schools of Law and Medicine, whose
students may attend the University lectures.

Address
Hon. KEMP P. BATTLE, LL. D.,

President, Chapel Hill, N. C.
jy 4 D5w W3w fr su we

HOG AND HOMINY.

Snow Flake Hominy,
FRESH AND VERY NICE.

A small consignment of N. C. SIDES and SHOUL-

DERS just in.

HALL & PEARSALL,
11 & 13 South Water street,

jy 9 D&W tf

H. L. FENIMELL,
THE HORSE MILLINER,

10 South Front Street.

Harness, Saddleryjrunks, Bags,

BUGGIES, PH2ETONS AND

ROAD CARTS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

jy 6 tf

ID. O'Con --n or
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

Wilmington, North Carolina.

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT and SOLD

Loans Negotiated on City Property.

Stores, Dwellings, Offices and Halls

for Rent. Rents collected. Taxes and Insurance

promptly attended to.

Houses and Lots for sale on the monthly instalment
plan. Cash advanced on city property. ap la tt

Fall Stock
Hardware, Tinware, Complete

For sale by

je 29 tf GILES & MURCHISON.

Mrs. Joe Person's
AND A FULL STOCK OF PATENTREMEDY Toilet Articles and Pure Drugs anp

Chemicals can always be found at
F. C. MILLER'S, Druggist, .

Corner S. Fourth and Nun streets.
P. S. Prescriptions filled day and nijjht.

Ladies Attention!
YOU SEEN THE LAST MODEHAVE Season and Jenness-Mille- r Magazine.

These and twenty other Magazines of fashions, home
work and art decoration are waiting for your inspec
tion at the Library Association Rooms, 123 Market
street, over Huggins. Walk up and look. je 28 tf

1890. New Crop 1890.
UTA BAGA AND A FULL ASSORTMENTR

of other Turnip Seed received this week.
JNO. H. HARDIN,

Druggist and. Seedsman,
jy 6 tf New Market.

TOWN TALK I

I

Tripping lightly down Front street

Upon a July day,

Those same two happy girls they meet,

And this is what they say.

ATE LEVELHEAD-WH- Y, ANNIE, WHERE

in the world have you been all this time I haven't

seen you since last Saturday. What have you been,

doing ?

Annie Vivacious Kate, I have been just as busy as

could be. You know last time I saw yoti on Market

street you told "SL to S to

BROWN & RODDICK'S,

and I did so, and have been sewing ever since.

Kate Levelhead Isn't it lovely there?!

Annie Vivacious Yes, just lovely! Yl)y I never

saw such pretty goods in my life. Say? got one of

those CORSETS, and then I just went through the

whole stock. Such lovely LACES and new RIB-

BONS, and oh, Kate, did you see those exquisite PER-

SIAN MULLS? I got the sweetest; little blue

figured one in the whole lot, and I'd just jive my head

for that cute little pink one like he had just sold, but

it's all gone. Do you know, Kate, every bod yjin town

is talking about those lovely MULLS. Just as soon

as I finish these things lam going there and do some

more shopping, for I saw them get in some entirely

new designs in PERCALES, and VELVET RIB-

BONS and BELTS, and all sorts of things, and some

dashing SILK STQCKINGS.in Tan and made Modes,

for only 99 cents, and all pure Silk, too, Kate.

Kate Levelhead Come by forme, Annie, Tuesday

moroing, and I'll go down with you. i

Annie Vivacious All right. Good bye ! Good bye!

Brown & Roddick
No. 9 North Front Street.

jy 10 tf

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains
IN

LADIES' SLIPPERS
AND

Gentlemen's Low Quartered Shoes.

LADIES' 0PFRA SLIPPERS 50c.
Ladies' Lace Oxfords, Plain Toe, 75 Cents.

gLadies' Lace Oxfords, Pat. Leather Tips, $1.00.

Ladies' Lace and Button Oxfords, $1.25.

Gentlemen's Low Shoes in all the latest styles at

marvellous LOW PRICES.

Geo. E. French & Sons,
108 North Front Street.

je 22 tf

CALL AT
John L. Boatwright's,

15 & 17 South Front Street,

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS GROCERIESJfOR

that can be procured in the city. I only strive to

please the Retail Trade. Call and examine my stock

Parole D'Honor Flour n

conceded the best ever brought to this market. I need

not enamerate the articles I have for sale, for I can

serve my customers with anything they desire. Just

call and examine my goods. The lowest prices guar

anteed.

JOHN L. BOATWEIGHT.
my 9tf

Ml Carolina's Favorite !

1768. OLD NICK 1890.
QURES CHILLS, COLDS, COUGHS, LOSS OF

appetite, and is by far the best goods to te had for
weah lungs and constumption, as it has been known
for its purity over 122 years. We earnestly request all
in need of

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for price list, as we keep goods constant y on
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLD and quadruple
rectified. We ship in any quantity desired.

OLD NICK WHISKEY COMPANY,
Panther Creek, Yadkin Co., N. C.

jan 23 6m Id

JNO. WILDER ATKINSON Presinen
W. P. TOOMER Cashier.

The Wilmington Sayings ani Trust Co.

108 Princess St., Wilmington, N. C.

Receives Deposits of 25 cents and upwards. Pays
interest on accounts of $5.00 to $1,500 at the rate of
4 per cent, per annum( compounded quarterly. Is
empowered to execute 1 rusts of all kinds. mar 16 tf

Massey's Cucumber Cream,
ND CORNELL'S BENZOIN COSMETIC

Soap will remove Sunburn and Tan. j
For sale by

JNO. B. HANKS,
Prescription Druggist,

Third street, opposite City Hall.
Telephone 109. jy 6 tf

Wrapping Paper.
TO CLOSE OUT AN ACCUMULATION OF

OLD NEWSPAPERS
They will be sold for TWENTY CENTS PER HUN
DRED. Apply at the

STAR OFFICE. .

1890
76 92
77 94
78 92

13 o'clock noon .

3 p. m
g4 p. m temperature.figment.


